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A b s t r a c t

Introduction: There are numerous studies concerning iatrogenic cardiac tamponade. Those studies are predominantly focused 
on one cardiac procedure and the follow-up is not always presented.

Aim: To estimate the rate of cardiac tamponade following 66,812 percutaneous invasive cardiac interventions depending on the 
procedure. For each group the baseline characteristics and hospital management, as well as in-hospital, 30-day and 1-year mortality, 
were evaluated.

Material and methods: The study was a single-center retrospective analysis performed in a  tertiary clinical hospital, which 
encompasses two cardiology departments, assessing a  large sample of patients who underwent percutaneous invasive cardiac 
procedures complicated with cardiac tamponade between January 2006 and December 2018. For this purpose, medical records and 
hospital databases were analyzed. Long-term follow-up was obtained in cooperation with the Silesian Cardiovascular Base.

Results: The rate of iatrogenic cardiac tamponade during the 13-year period was 0.176%. The incidence among selected in-
vasive cardiac procedures ranged between 0.09% and 1.42%. The majority of cases (104/118) were treated by pericardiocentesis,  
16 had pericardiotomy and 4 patients had both therapies. Inotropes were used in 25–45%, blood transfusion in 45% of patients. 
The highest in-hospital mortality was observed in patients with cardiac tamponade after transcatheter aortic valve implantation. 
The highest 30-day and 1-year mortality rates were seen in the group with temporary electrode pacing.

Conclusions: The low incidence of cardiac tamponade with the high number of patients requiring intensive care supply and high 
in-hospital mortality tend to confirm that cardiac tamponade is a rare but life-threatening complication.
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S u m m a r y

The application of invasive cardiovascular procedures with the need for transseptal puncture and intraprocedural antico-
agulation has recently increased. It results in a higher risk of iatrogenic cardiac tamponade (CT), which is a life-threatening 
condition requiring prompt diagnosis and treatment. Many previous studies concerning CT were predominantly focused on 
one cardiac procedure, and the follow-up was not always presented. We analyzed the incidence, baseline characteristics, 
management, as well as in-hospital and long-term mortality in a large cohort of patients with iatrogenic CT during 13 years. 
The incidence of iatrogenic CT complications in our clinical center (Encompassing two cardiology departments) was relatively 
low or similar to other studies.
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Introduction
In recent years, the application of invasive cardiovas-

cular procedures and the use of antiplatelet and antico-
agulation drugs have increased in clinical medicine [1]. 
The risk of iatrogenic cardiac tamponade (CT) or peri-
cardial effusion increases with the need for transseptal 
puncture and intraprocedural anticoagulation [2]. The 
clinical presentation of CT is determined by the rate of 
pericardial fluid accumulation [3]. Iatrogenic CT is more 
likely to develop rapidly as a consequence of heart perfo-
ration [4]. Such an urgent situation necessitates prompt 
diagnosis, emergency treatment by pericardiocentesis or 
pericardiotomy, and often requires hemodynamic or ven-
tilatory support, cardiopulmonary resuscitation or blood 
transfusion [5–7].

Aim
The aim of this study was to investigate the inci-

dence, baseline characteristics, management, as well as 
in-hospital and long-term outcomes in a large cohort of 
patients with iatrogenic CT requiring drainage in a single 
university medical center during a  13-year period. The 
procedures we focused on were: atrial fibrillation abla-
tion (AFA), percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), 
a  cardiovascular implantable electronic device (CIED), 
temporary pacing electrode (TPE), left atrial appendage 
closure (LAAC), transcatheter aortic valve implantation 
(TAVI) and endomyocardial biopsy (EMB).  

Material and methods
In our single-center study from the Silesian Centre 

for Heart Diseases (SCCS) in Zabrze, Poland, which en-
compasses two cardiology departments, we analyzed all 
patients older than 18 who underwent a percutaneous 
invasive cardiac procedure and developed iatrogenic CT. 
For this study’s purpose, significant CT was considered to 

be one that required pericardiocentesis or pericardioto-
my. As the first step, we searched the internal data sets 
for hospital discharge with a principal diagnosis of peri-
cardiocentesis or pericardiotomy between January 2006 
and December 2018. Additionally, manual reviews were 
performed to exclude patients who underwent pericardi-
al/thoracic drainage for other reasons than CT. In the reg-
istry of 417 matching-criteria patients with different CT 
etiology, the iatrogenic drainage-demanded CT was con-
sidered the target population. Three patients required 
only conservative treatment and were not included in our 
analyses. Enrolled patients (118) were divided into seven 
groups depending on the type of cardiac intervention: 
AFA, PCI, CIED, TPE, LAAC, TAVI, EMB. 

The medical procedures were evaluated using the 
ICD-9 codes. The total number of performed invasive 
cardiac procedures was established to calculate the in-
cidence of CT in each group. A retrospective analysis of 
medical records and hospital databases, baseline charac-
teristics, length of hospital stay, and in-hospital manage-
ment for each group was performed. Data on long-term 
follow-up for all patients were obtained from the Silesian 
Cardiovascular Base formed as a result of an agreement 
between the 3rd Department and the Clinical Department 
of Cardiology of the Medical University of Silesia, the 
SCCS, and the Regional-Silesian Branch of the National 
Health Fund in Katowice [8].

Statistical analysis
The distribution of continuous variables was tested 

using the Shapiro-Wilk test. None of the variables had 
a normal distribution. Continuous variables were present-
ed as a median and interquartile range (IQR). Categorical 
variables were presented as percentages. In the statistical 
analysis, the level of p (α) < 0.05 was considered signifi-
cant. Statistica 13.1 (TIBCO Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA) and 
Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington, USA) 
were used for statistical and graphic data processing.  

Results 
Over a 13-year period, 66,812 invasive cardiac proce-

dures were recorded, of which 118 were complicated by 
CT (0.176% of all procedures). Depending on the proce-
dure, the incidence of CT ranged from 0.09% to 1.42%. 
The highest incidence was observed in the LAAC group, 
followed by TAVI, TPE, AFA, CIED, PCI, and EMB groups. 
Among 46 patients with CT after PCI, 29 were initially 
admitted with the acute coronary syndrome (ACS). The 
total number of interventions and incidence of CT for 
each group are shown in Figure 1.

The lowest median age of 55.5 (25) and 61 (8.7) was 
found in EMB and AFA groups, respectively. With a medi-
an age of 83.5 (5.9), the oldest patients were reported in 
the TAVI group. More women than men had CT after PCI, 
TPE, LAAC, and TAVI procedures. The most prolonged hos-

Figure 1. Incidence of pericardial tamponade after 
selected invasive cardiac procedures, from January 
2006 to December 2018
AFA – atrial fibrillation ablation, CIED – cardiovascular implantable 
electronic device, EMB – endomyocardial biopsy, LAAC – left atri-
al appendage closure, PCI – percutaneous coronary intervention,  
PT – pericardial tamponade, TAVI – transcatheter aortic valve implan-
tation, TPE – temporary pacing electrode.
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pital stay was found in EMB 40 (59.5), LAAC 16.5 (7.5), 
and TPE 16 (23) groups. The LAAC and CIED patients were 
the most disease burdened groups, contrary to TAVI and 
EMB patients. At hospital admission, mild anemia was 
observed in TPE, LAAC, and TAVI patients, and renal im-
pairment was mainly found in the TPE group. Baseline 
characteristics and data on comorbidities and laboratory 
parameters are summarized in Table I.

The majority of pericardial fluid drainages were 
performed by pericardiocentesis (104 of 118), but in  
4 patients, pericardiocentesis was not satisfactory 
and required transport to the operation room. Overall,  
16 patients had pericardiotomy, which was most often 
performed in the TPE group (Table II). The highest total 

volume of pericardial fluid was drained after LAAC (medi-
an of 925 (825) ml) and TPE procedures (median of 580 
(700) ml). The lowest volumes of fluid were drained after 
PCIs (median of 270 (120) ml).

Inotropes were often used in patients after TAVI, 
while no one required inotropes in the EMB group. Blood 
transfusion was performed in 25–73% (mean: 45%) of 
patients. The median volume of red blood cell concen-
trate (RBC) was 560–8275 ml, with the most significant 
volumes after TAVI and EMB – 1650 and 8275 ml of RBC, 
respectively (Table II).

Total in-hospital mortality was 9%, 30-day mortality 
10%, and total 1-year mortality was 14.4%. The highest 
in-hospital mortality was observed after TAVI, EMB, and 

Table I. Baseline characteristics and laboratory parameters of patients with CT complicating selected invasive 
cardiac procedures, from January 2006 to December 2018

Parameter AFA 
(n = 25)

PCI 
(n = 46)

CIED 
(n = 25)

TPE  
(n = 11)

LAAC 
(n = 4)

TAVI 
(n = 3)

EMB 
(n = 4)

Age [years] 61.3 (8.7) 69 (10.6) 73 (15) 76 (16) 74 (1.8) 83.5 (5.9) 55.5 (25)

Hospitalization [days] 10 (7) 11 (10) 14 (15)  16 (23) 16.5 (7.5) 10 (30) 40 (59.5)

No. of women (%) 11 (44) 25 (54) 8 (32) 8 (73) 3 (75) 3 (100) 0 (0)

(%) Disease burden:

Prior CAD 24 49 44 36 50 33 0

Prior AF 100 13 32 45 100 0 33

CHF 12 11 44 18 50 0 66

Prior MI 8 35 28 18 50 33 0

Prior CS 8 2 0 0 0 0 0

Prior PAD 8 16 12 0 25 0 0

Prior CKD 4 6 28 9 25 0 0

Hypertension 48 64 48 27 50 0 0

Diabetes 16 20 24 18 0 0 0

Hypercholesterolemia 16 31 12 18 50 0 0

Obesity 8 9 0 9 0 0 0

Tobacco use 8 9 8 9 0 0 33

Mean % of all  
comorbidities

23 23 25 18 36 6 12

Laboratory parameters:

Patients’ data available 
(%)

84% 93–97% 100%
(80% for GFR)

100% 
(81% for GFR)

100% 100% 100%

APTT 34.90 (5.5) 38.50 (80.2) 34.80 (10.6) 40.50 (29.3) 31.9 (2.42) 142.9 (194) 38.10 (12.5)

INR 1.02 (0.2) 1.03 (0.14) 1.15 (0.48) 1.15 (0.16) 0.95 (0.11) 1.0 (0.26) 1.0 (0.11)

PT 13.4 (2.2) 13.00 (1.39) 14.00 (5.4) 14.50 (2.0) 12.5 (1.84) 12.8 (3.57) 13.6 (1.2)

GFR 60.00 (24.9) 64.87 (33.95) 59.50 (42.69) 35.00 (16.18) 63.50 (30.1) 62.00 (87.6) 89.18 (18.6)

HCT 0.41 (0.03) 0.40 (0.07) 0.37 (0.06) 0.36 (0.11) 0.37 (0.09) 0.35 (0.06) 0.45 (0.03) 

HGB [mmol/l] 8.6 (0.8) 8.60 (1.3) 7.90 (1.4) 7.40 (2.3) 7.45 (1.45) 7.10 (1.3) 9.7(1.3)

KREAT [mmol/l] 86.9 (37.8) 81.0 (32.8) 98.0 (46) 118.0 (67) 69.0 (60.86) 82.0 (14.87) 88.74 (27.9)

PLT [× 109/l] 202 (67) 207.5  (67.5) 179.0 (82) 186.5 (47) 252.0 (70) 190 (26) 250.0 (81) 

RBC [× 1012/l] 4.57 (0.25) 4.56 (0.68) 4.03 (0.74) 396 (1.37) 4.24 (1.45) 3.92 (0.7) 47 (0.46)

WBC [× 109/l] 6.54 (2.93) 8.57 (3.56) 7.60 (2.45) 9.45 (7.38) 5.915 (0.74) 5.62 (6.04) 9.51 (6)

AF – atrial fibrillation, AFA – atrial fibrillation ablation, APTT – activated partial thromboplastin time, CAD – coronary artery disease, CHF – chronic heart failure, 
CIED – cardiovascular implantable electronic device, CKD – chronic kidney disease, CS – cardiac surgery, EMB – endomyocardial biopsy, GFR – glomerular filtration 
rate, HCT – hematocrit, HGB – hemoglobin, INR – international normalized ratio, KREAT – creatinine, LAAC – left atrial appendage closure, MI – myocardial infarction, 
PAD – peripheral artery disease, PCI – percutaneous coronary intervention, PLT – platelets, PT – prothrombin time, RBC – red blood cells, TAVI – transcatheter aortic 
valve implantation, TPE – temporary pacing electrode, WBC – white blood cells. 
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TPE procedures. None of the AFA patients or LAAC pa-
tients died during hospitalization and up to 1 year after 
hospital discharge. All five in-hospital deaths in the PCI 
group occurred in patients with ACS. A rise in deaths up 
to 30 days was noted only in the TPE group. The high-
est 1-year mortality was found in CTs after TPE, PCI, 
and CIED procedures. The detailed data on in-hospital, 
30-day, and 1-year mortality in patients after invasive 
cardiac procedures complicated with CT are presented 
in Figure 2.

Discussion
The overall rate of iatrogenic CT in published studies 

varies between 0.089 and 4.3%, with the highest rates af-
ter TAVI, LAAC, and AFA procedures [9]. According to our 
analysis, the rate of CT complicating all 66,812 invasive car-
diac procedures during the 13 years was 0.176%. The high-
est CT incidence was observed in the LAAC group (1.42%), 
followed by TAVI (0.79%), TPE (0.67%), AFA (0.45%), CIED 
(0.20 %), PCI (0.11%) and EMB (0.09%) groups. The proce-
dures were performed in highly experienced clinical depart-
ments of cardiology of SCCS, and hence the study results 
may show a relatively low risk of CT.

Many studies concerning invasive cardiac procedures 
have proven a  correlation between female sex and the 
tendency to complications, including CT [10–12]. In our 
study, CT was more frequent among women in PCI, TPE, 
LAAC, and TAVI groups. Contrary to the studies mentioned 
above, CT after AFA developed most often in men (56%).

For patients at high risk of bleeding or contraindi-
cation for anticoagulation, LAAC is an alternative strat-
egy for the mechanical prevention of thromboembolic 
events. Data on periprocedural major complications and 
long-term follow-up from large cohorts are limited [13]. 
In published studies where about 180 LAACs were per-
formed, CT was seen in 1.1–2.7% [13, 14]. A  similarly 
high number (281) of performed LAAC procedures was 
recorded with the CT incidence of 1.42% in our cohort. 

Catheter-based valve implantation has emerged as 
an effective treatment approach for these patients, ei-
ther at very high risk for conventional surgery or even 
deemed inoperable [15]. In a multicenter study by Hamm 
et al. [15], observing prospectively 3,876 TAVI procedures, 

Table II. In-hospital management of patients with CT complicating invasive cardiac procedures, from January 
2006 to December 2018

Parameter AFA
(n = 25)

PCI
(n = 46)

CIED
(n = 25)

TPE
(n = 11)

LAAC
(n = 4)

TAVI
(n = 3)

EMB
(n = 4)

No. of PCC (%) 18 (72) 39 (85) 22 (88) 8 (73) 3 (100) 4 (100) 4 (100)

No. of surgical treat-
ments (%)

4 (16) 7 (15) 2 (8) 3 (27) 0 0 0

No. of PCC + surgery 3 (12) 0 1 (4) 0 0 0 0

Data available in % 
of patients

72 74 76 45 100 33 50

Drained pericardial 
fluid  first access [ml]

430 (400) 275 (120) 525 (300) 500 (820) 490 (200) 400 (0) 325 (150)

Drained pericardial 
fluid total [ml]

432 (440) 282 (270) 500 (430) 580 (700) 925 (825) 400 (0) 325 (150)

Inotropes (%) 32 26 20 45 25 66 0

MVS (%) 4 19 4 45 25 33 0

No. of RBC recipients 
(%)

12 (48) 24 (52) 12 (48) 8 (73) 0 2 (66) 1 (25)

RBC concentrate 
transfused [ml]

1120 (550) 675 (700) 560 (0) 560 (840) 0 1650 (1120) 8275 (0)

AFA – atrial fibrillation ablation, CIED – cardiovascular implantable electronic device, EMB – endomyocardial biopsy, Inotropes – sympathomimetic amine therapy, 
LAAC – left atrial appendage closure, MVS – mechanical ventilatory support, PCC – pericardiocentesis, PCI – percutaneous coronary intervention, RBC – red blood cell 
concentrate, TAVI – transcatheter aortic valve implantation, TPE – temporary pacing electrode.

 AFA PCI CIED TPE LAAC TAVI EMB

 In-hospital mortality (%)
 30-days mortality (%)         1-year mortality (%)

Figure 2. In-hospital, 30-day and 1-year mortality 
in patients after invasive cardiac procedures com-
plicated with pericardial tamponade, from January 
2006 to December 2018
AFA – atrial fibrillation ablation, CIED – cardiovascular implantable 
electronic device, EMB – endomyocardial biopsy, LAAC – left atrial 
appendage closure, PCI – percutaneous coronary intervention, TAVI 
– transcatheter aortic valve implantation, TPE – temporary pacing 
electrode.
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1.4% of CTs were found as a post-procedural complica-
tion. Our study included 380 TAVI procedures with an in-
cidence of CT of 0.79%.  

The evolution of catheter-based AF-ablation tech-
niques was observed, which was considered a cornerstone 
of atrial fibrillation treatment [16]. Cardiac tamponade is 
considered the most frequent procedure-related complica-
tion, reported to occur at a rate of 0.18–2.8% [9, 16]. It is 
also the leading cause of procedure-related mortality, re-
sponsible for 25% of fatal cases [7, 17]. In our study, there 
was a low incidence of CTs concerning electrophysiological 
procedures, even though we did not use periprocedural in-
tracardiac echocardiography during the analyzed period: 
AFA (0.45%) and CIED (0.2%), which was similar to a mul-
ticenter retrospective study including 922,549 patients 
published by Moazzami et al. (0.28 %) [18]. 

Temporary pacing electrode implantation is a  life-
saving intervention for patients with hemodynamically 
unstable, life-threatening bradycardia or conduction sys-
tem impairment. The most dangerous complications of 
TPE include heart perforation and CT [19]. In analyzing 
complications and outcomes after 360,000 TPEs, Metkus  
et al. defined the CT rate as 0.6% [20]. In our study, the CT 
incidence in the TPE group was 0.67%, while the 30-day 
and 1-year mortality rates were 27% and 45%, respec-
tively. 

Cardiac tamponade after PCI procedures is mostly 
caused by coronary artery perforation (CAP) and is fre-
quently associated with poor outcomes, with a  3-fold 
increase in the death risk [21]. Calcifications of the coro-
nary artery lesion and myocardial infarction are essential 
variables predicting CAP [22]. The PCI-related CT rate in 
our analysis (0.11%) was comparable to other studies 
(0.089–0.2%) [9]. In our study, 63% of patients with CT 
after PCI were admitted due to ACS. Moreover, all in-hos-
pital and 12-month deaths in the PCI group occurred in 
patients with ACS. It is also important to note that the 
periprocedural antiplatelet and anticoagulation drug 
strategies were changed during the study period as new 
drugs and guidelines were introduced. Unfortunately, 
detailed data on the antiplatelet or anticoagulant treat-
ment directly before CT were not available in all patients, 
as some patients received drugs in the ambulance or the 
referring hospital.

The main indication for EMB is to diagnose myocar-
ditis, allograft rejection, or secondary cardiomyopathies 
[23]. In the reports of 4,221 EMB procedures by Chimen-
ti (2013) et al. and 3,048 EMBs described by Holzmann  
et al., the occurrence of CT was 0.08–0.29% [24, 25]. In 
our cohort of 4,257 EMBs, the incidence of CT was 0.09%.

Although the highest volume of fluid drained during 
pericardiotomy was in the LAAC group (median of 925 
(825) ml), none of these patients required blood trans-
fusion (BT). In contrast, in the PCI group with the lowest 
volume of drained fluid (270 (230) ml), BT was indicated 
in 52% of patients. 

Blood transfusion was required in 73% of patients 
after TPE. The frequent BT in TAVI patients (66%) may 
be explained by the transapical approach compared to 
transvascular access (25.4% vs. 11.5% patients requiring 
> 2 units of RBC), as reported in the GARY registry [15]. 
However, CT was more frequent in patients treated with 
the retrograde transvascular techniques than in those 
treated with transapical access [15, 26].

In the available studies, the prevalence rate of CT-re-
lated mortality ranged from 0% to 50% (mean: 7.3%), 
with the highest rates observed after LAAC, TAVI, PCI, 
CIED, and the AFA procedures [9]. Moreover, CT after TPE 
implantations was associated with a  5-fold increase in 
the risk for in-hospital death (OR = 5.00, 95% CI: 2.51–
9.96, p < 0.001) [20]. None of the patients with CT died in 
the LAAC and AFA groups during hospitalization and up 
to 1 year after hospital discharge in our study. Significant 
in-hospital mortality was found in TAVI, EMB, and TPE 
groups. The highest 30-day and 1-year mortality rates 
were observed in the TPE group. It could be explained by 
the clinical status of patients referred for TPE, who are of-
ten in life-threatening situations, including cardiac arrest 
[27]. The group of CT after TAVI consisted of 3 patients, 
of whom 2 died during hospitalization. The LAAC group 
was also small, numbering 4 patients. These deaths were 
also included in the 30-day and 1-year mortality. For that 
reason, 1-year mortality was high.  

In our study, the main focus was on cardiovascular 
comorbidities. Diseases such as hypothyroidism, cere-
brovascular disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-
ease, cancer, etc., were not included. However, based on 
our results, cardiovascular comorbidities were not asso-
ciated with total mortality in iatrogenic CT patients.

During 1-year follow-up after hospital admission, 
all of the six deaths were recorded in patients with ACS 
treated with PCI. In-hospital mortality after CT in the PCI 
group was 11% and may also be a consequence of ACS. 
It may be confirmed by the analysis of Gasior et al. [28], 
which was performed in the population of 4.6 million in-
habitants recorded in the Silesian Cardiovascular Data-
base (SILCARD). The study included data on myocardial 
infarctions reported between 2006 and 2014, with the 
annual number of hospital admissions varying between 
9,619 and 11,045. The standardized in-hospital mortali-
ty was 9.3–11.8%, and 1-year mortality ranged between 
17.8 and 21.5%, which was higher than in our study 
(13%). During the evaluated period in our hospital, au-
tomatic chest compression devices (such as the Lukas 
system), which may lead to increased CT risk in TPE or 
PCI, were not used.

Our research was a retrospective analysis of medical 
histories starting in 2006. The period before 2013 was 
characterized by lacking full computerization of medical 
data. Some of the patients were admitted to the hospi-
tal in a critical condition (e.g., myocardial infarction), and 
not all medical parameters were measured or recorded. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/heart-ventricle-perforation
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Moreover, some of them were self-reported by patients 
and were not consistent during the hospitalization (e.g., 
body mass or BMI). For that reason, some data were lim-
ited or unavailable, such as the precise depiction of tak-
en pre- or periprocedural antiplatelet or anticoagulation 
therapy, as well as disease burden history. However, at 
this moment, we are completing updating of our data-
base, which may bring more precise results in the future. 
The drained pericardial fluid volume is expected to be the 
most lacking one, which may be explained by emergency 
lifesaving settings of pericardiotomy. The second issue 
regarding the data gathering period (2006–2018) might 
be that ACS treatment recommendations were changed 
every few years, influencing the outcomes over the years. 
As some procedures were introduced or popularized lat-
er than in 2006, operators’ learning curves may also in-
fluence the outcomes. Moreover, the sample sizes in the 
TAVI, LAAC, and EMB groups were small, which may have 
led to invalid interpretation of these groups’ results. The 
data were gathered in a tertiary hospital, which should 
be taken into account when interpreting the results, as 
patients referred to our center are expected to be more 
challenging to treat. On the other hand, operators’ expe-
rience and the number of procedures performed by op-
erators are higher than in regional hospitals. The results 
on the length of hospital stay in the EMB group should 
be interpreted with caution, as the group contained pa-
tients with acute indications for EMB (such as myocardi-
tis) and scheduled EMB after heart transplantation. Thus, 
length of stay might be determined by the underlying 
disease rather than PT itself.

Conclusions
The cardiac tamponade rate as a  complication of 

invasive cardiac procedures in our hospital during the  
13 years was 0.176%. Nevertheless, many of the patients 
required a  blood transfusion, inotropes as well as me-
chanical ventilatory support. The in-hospital mortality 
was highest in TAVI and EMB groups. Despite the low 
incidence and advanced treatment of iatrogenic CT, high 
in-hospital mortality rates are expected. As the sample size in 
some groups was relatively small, the conclusions regarding 
mortality should be interpreted with caution.
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